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I TIRE ON RIGHT

I GISJUT FIRST

Winter Driving Particularly
Hard on Treads. Says

E. A. Rowcll

"People often wonder," an Id E. A.
j Rowell ot the firm i Powell :ind

Thompson The company. Twenty
fourth street, "why the limes on the

i right sule wear our first, it is not be- -

cause the right hand tires uro poorer
man those on the left. The faster wear
on the light Is caused by the dll
the road, which throws more weight
on the right since the road slants to
tin- right ami nil autos ride on the
light side Thus, u has been figured
that from five to ten per cent more
wear is rauaed on the right hand tires

"To offset this. It is wise i"i everj
motorist to change his tins from Bide
to side once n month. This will serve

prolong the life of his tires.

loses 2o0.006 000 In Urea that he
j might hav. saved !f he had taken slni- -

pic precautions Ilk. whal is here BUg- -

LbbbbI geeted.r
iivcr half of the autoists spin their

.f ' wheels when Tins rauses
J. more wear on the Urea than fifty miles

H' of ordinary driving. Since evorj auto- -

Hi'; mobile during its natural life ue - up
Hf tires that total more than the

H
one third of this tin- expense is wan-tonl- y

qaused by simple, carelessness 01

pure laziness, and then blame the
on the

"Winter brings '.villi ' dlfferenl tire
problems than silmmer. let and fro?
en ground and snow
difficulty which should bi anticipated
by the motorist who docs not w.Siu to
waste Ids tires, and hence his monej
Every tire dealer will glad I) give him

H expert ndvice which will no on savi
him money but time ami possible dls- -

"While clnl I us are hard on Urea and
expensive i i nn all the time, they arc
nevertheless a nccfesslt) it times and
should he part of driver's equlp- -

I "Driving fast ovet frozen
I ground is almost as hud as riding fast

HJ cr ground oovered with glass. TheHj fact that the auto rides easy over the
1 high froy.en roads Is no reason that
I one should drive like Jehu regardless
j of conditions. While 11 is true thai
I the autoist Is more careful in this r -

J spect than hi- used to he, he will save
1 much by greater care. Stilt further,
a s he saves his tires his very care
J ,.f them will ol necessity s.i. ins

thus he will save doubly. And thi
coming year will ho one of conserva- -

DiERS EXPECT

MS ICE GUT

Motorists are expecting a nation-
wide reduction in gasoline pines t.
follow the action of the Standard O:'.
companies of New Jersgy and Louisi-
ana which announced . drop "f l per
cent per gallon recently,

official goveVnmeni reports and Hi.
ures of the oil inferiorities show tliat
fuel production will Jreak all records
in 1920. The American Petroleum In-

stitute predicts donvesth outpu' oi
450.000,000 barrels! besides i Mexi in
production ol lt6.000.000 barrels, Thla
means a gain of 1 9 per cent in the
L'nlted Statt s fields.

In addition to thi gain In produc-
tion! much of the fuel formerly wi
ed can be saved. The bureau of nilnea
has pointed out how 500,000,000 gal-
lonsI of gasoline can be saved annual- -

lv by the reducing of evaporation bj
the fuel that is delivered through plire
to refineries.

Refining companies have Rug
mentcd the general production dun to
greater oil output by introducing
hetter "cracking" processes to u i

gasoline from petroleum. As a result,
in some fields the gasoline output from
the same amount of oil is now dou-
bled.

Heavy Investments are being made
by the oil companies not only in new
machinery, but also in exploration,
drilling and research. Faced by a
possible serious shortage early In the
present year, the petroleum ha
achieved degree of growth neve?
before experienced within so short
a period.

One of the largest oil contracts or
record has been closed between the
Mexican retroleum com pan) and th
Standard Oil eompanv .! New York
under whieh the former is to delivei
to Standard of New York 150.00U.OOC
barrels of gasoline during 1931-Adde- d

to, the possibilities of North
American fields are those in sTuutl
America. Kgypt and the EaSI Indies
Huasia Is also a great potential souret
of oil.

TRACTORS BEST

FOR RANCHERS

Expert Declares That Dobbin
Will Give Way to -- Gas"

Vehicles

I K TOR IS KMM IXG HORSE
The tractor is destined to replace

the horse on all but the smallest farms
lor the w.esi and it Is gaining ground
everj veaTi according to Prof. ii
Powell, in charge Of automobile and
tractor work ;it the Utah Agricultural

ollegc OnO needs only talk to any
tractor owner to be convinced of ihl
faei sjivs Prof. Poweii. To quota Prof.

I Powell, Mr. Leroy Porter who b is
Just completed n short practical trai
tor cou'ree at the rjtah Agylcultural
college similar to thai begun No-

vember LMi. with tin- opening of the
r a. d. winter qngrtef, is n vnrv en-

thusiastic traitor OWnOr. Mr Porter
is :, middle aged man who has i J20

.acre dry farm at Match, Garfield
count v at dn elevation pf MO f(et on
w hieh hi- USCM a tractor Hi tractot
replaces five horses that hi- would
have to teed fWoUghOUt the year and

'he bought the tractor for less than
five good horses are worth. He ex
pecta thw tractor to last about eight
ears w4lh n few minor repairs and

ihls is as lone as ths nrdinar horse
laste Mr. Porter and oil son operate
the tractor, for no skilled mechanic

rooulred. He belleVei that every
farmer win- owns '00 acres should
have a tractor."

EXPENSES LOW1 R

The cost of a tractor is much less
i than the cost of horses. The Initial
cost of h tractor is about the same as
the hois n replaces. The horse

summer and winter, he must e
sheltered if he la to be kept in good
condition and he requires attention
every day Ol the ear The tiaatm
consumes fuel only when it is running.
It requires uo care when it is not being
used and the shelter for the tractor Is
not so expensive as that for the horse.
If the horse becomes Injured he can
lie repaired onlj bl slow- process of
nature whlla the only time It takes to
r. pair the wa' tor is ih- - time necessary
;n obtain the broken part ffom the
dealer The tractor I a machine and
it cn be repaired, while the hors If
made nf horse-fles- h and he Is subject
to all the ills, tlie aches and pains that
horse-fles- h Is heir to.

I R UTMK I I i IR
If the burse has not been kept In

good condition In the winter he must
b carefully fed for about a month
before the spring work begins, then he
must be carefull) hardened which
takes n least two weeks of the lime
when he should he gdlng at his full

ipacly. All the tractor needs is a
slight overhauling, some gasoline or
oil In the tank and some oil on the
bearingsji and U Is ready, it does a
full days work the first da) and it
never requires a rest, its endurancs
is limit, d only bj the number of hour- -

in the day and tin- endurance of the
bperatom

lIOlsSl 8 HARD I

During the hi summer months it Is
almoal niipoinlble tp keep the horse
In Kood C lltlpn and Work him hard
The heat depresses him and he is in
agency frqm morning until night. At
n i In- bet "nies so thirsty that ho1

drinks too much water and he cannot
re?l while he eats and the stable is
so hot that he cannot rest at no6n any-
way. When he is unharnessed at night
hi nuis" spend about halthe night
eating enough hay to last him the
next day for the horse eats slow and
he must have a certain amount of
ri'iighagc. he cannot live On ontcen-- i
t rated foods, such as oats and barley.
Am a result he is dot very refreshed
In the morning but he must start work
anyhow. The inevitable thing results
he becomes stiff and poor if he Is
not replaced and given a chance to

j recuperate. When he is continually
.sweating his neck and shoulders gall
and become sore and raw In a very
short time. Add to this the distressing
effect of the flies and one can imagine
why the horse cannot stand hard work
in hot weather. f course all these
Conditions can be remedied to a cer-Ital- n

extent but they must be continu-
ally guarded against. .o Vuch diffi-
culty Is ever met witf) 1,1 the tractor
It works equally well in hot and cold
weather.

M nv HORS1 S M EDED
The Ptah farmer must keep a lot of

horses because the land Is In a good
plowing condition for only a short time
and it is important thajl the land be
plowed at the proper time if the farm-- :
er is to get a good yield. As a result
The horses are Idle the greater part of
the year and are n great expense to

lithe farmer The tractor is the ideal
source of power in Fiich a case for it

, can work both night and day while
the land is in the best condition All
the farmer needs to do is to hire an
extra man or two and the land can

I be plowed much better and quicker
i than with horses.

TRACTOR SAVES Po I R
, The big limiting factor la the farm
er' ability to produce is his difficulty

In obtaining p.ver and fully one half:
of the power used on the farm Is used
In plowing. The best labor saving de- -
irlces On the farm ad limited in their

usefulness by a scarcity of power. The
chief difficult) with the mower and
binder is that it takes power to operate'
i hem. What the farmer now needs
more than anything else. Is some
means of obtaining heap power and
the gus tractor is going to be the

being used to plow
the tractor ma b put to o Variety of

such as sawing wood. lilling illOS,
-- helling corn and threshing. When
tractors com,- Into such gem r..: use
as horses the farmer wlll have en,,ue,
appliances about the farm so Lhal he
can use tractor power for almost any-
thing as he now uses !iorse

SELFSAMJJ PRIX4 rPLE
As to Its ability to convert chemical

energy into mechanical energ i in-

tractor has a slight advantage over
the horse. The horse eats hay and
grain and in the body of the hore this
food is burned bj uniting with the
oxygen In the air which the horse
breath--- . In the tractor the gasoline
or oil is Vaporised and mixed with the
air and ignited In the cylinders, This
causes an explosion which always oc-
curs at Just the right time 'so that it
forces the piston out of the cylinder

iThe motion of the piston is communi-
cated to the wheels of the tractor. The
processes are exactly the same In the
horcs and tin- - tractor, the hores lt
hay and grain while the tractor burns
gas or oil The fuel unites with the'oxygen of the air and burns With the
liberation cf energy In the form of

,heat in both cases. The temperature
jof the bod- of the horse never gets
above a certain point but the burning

I process Is going on just the same. Now
,heat being a form of energy, it can l"--

converted from one form to another;
lit can he changed to mechanical en- -

'kv and the gas engine and horse are
simply machines that change the

Idhemlcal energy of the fuel, flr.-- t Into
heat and then Into mechanical Tk
Bui every time energy Is changed from
one form into another a craln amount
of It is lost and so when the tractor
or the horse converts chemical energ)
into mechanical energy, part is lost
About 30 per cent of the energy of the
food of the horse Is used up in phewlng

.and digesting it, part of it is used p
keeping the horse warm and part of It

j Is used in moving (he horse about,!
the remainder is ufc,i in moving the

jload to which the horse is hitched.
Only per cent of tho total energy
of the food Is left for doing useful
work

I RACTl HI .loin EFFICIENT
Egperts of the United States Depart- -

nient of Agru ult ure hav e obtained ahefficiency of 20 percent under labora-tor- y

condition.- - vittb the horse. In thej
jCase of the tractor there Is also a large
loss of energy. If the air and fuelare not mixed in the proper proi
Rons part of the carbon is not oxidised

jand escapes through the exhaust as,fr: arbon. The Kases vv he,, ti,,-
leave the cylinder are still hot and the
heat energv they contain is wasted.
There Is also heat wasted through the.wall of he cylinder in the water
which surrounds it The temperature

j cf tho cylinder must be kept below
a certain point so a cooling system
must be used. All the energy that thepooling system absorbs la lost. Then

:o part of the energv 1s lost when it Is
transmitting from the cylinder to the'
w'heels of the tractor and a part Is'
lost In moving the tractor itself over1
the ground.' The rest fl l to pull
the load to which the tractor Is

The uverage gas engine hasan efficiency of 25 per cent when it
ils operating well and efficiencies as
high as :i" per cent are often obtained
About 5u per cent of this is exerted

I on the drawbar so that the tractor has
Ian efficiency of about 12-1- 5 per cent
iind. r ordinary conditions as pompart
with per Cent with the horse

The tractor docs not use fuel thatmight be used for human consumptionWhile the horse, docs. Think what an
enormous Increase there would be In
the food supply if nil the land that is

(used lr row feed for horses was used
to produce human food. The tructpr

.does not use anything ibut could be con
verted Into human food and so if trac-
tors replaced horses, even if there wcr
nothing else gained, there would be a
great increase In the food supply of
t he world

I
"Dry-Charge- d is Ml :Mt L'V ifi$m M

I a battery saved" juj ijppfflfl

I Don't Forget Your Battery
1 Over Winter B

T T 7HATEVER your battery's H
I VV make, don't expose it to
II wet-stora- ge waste of its vital ele-- I

ments. We will tore it USL Dry--i
Charged and prevent all chemical

J 8 action and wear. On 3 days' notice
S next spring wmIBBBj jt we'll deliver

I 1 it guaranteed 8 months
for 8 months' guarantee w

j H satisfactory next Spring H

J X service. I I JF
V. R. ENSIGN at the

1 OGDEN FELT AUTO SUPPLY CO
3 2205 Washington Avenue

BD3 mUTi S:'' V, v'

I It s pleasure to tell you! -

Dm vim ever nde on tire that n le v'ou as if your car was WlO l'(i 'patter cushions' rhaf'he vray "Erie Cords"

Think f how much ndint; rhar guaranteed mileaee alonp meant

W. Come in, let us show vou ' Krte Cords' aloneside some other
tire and you'll undere

j

Bfi jsswJsaT JasldlS IW SBSSSSMMEWtMWIIMIilll II 1111816 SB
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I Big Reduction in Automobile Painting I
' EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1920

It is easy in the painting business to promise one thing and do another WE DO AS
WE AGREE

Class No 1 Remove old paint and first class job.
Class No 2 Repaint, after removing old varnish and saving old surface.
Class No. 3 Touch up color, varnish and rofinish.

Class 1 Class 2 Class 3
Any small car or roadster $ 70.00 $ 50.00 $35 00
Any small sedan or conpe 85.00 65.00 50 00
Any large roadster 80.00 60 00 45 00
Packard, Pierce Arrow, Locomobile or Marmon, sedan or coupe 125.00 100 00 75 00

j All other seven-passenge- r sedans or coupes 95 00 75.00 60 00
Packard, Pierce Arrow, Marmon and Locomobile, touring seven-passeng-

car 100.00 80 00 65 00 JAll other seven-passenge- r touring cars 85.00 65 00 50 00
Ford touring roadster or truck 25.00 20.00 15 00

All other trucks in proportion All lettering extra. Wire wheels extra, $1.50 each
Your choice of 84 different colors. We bake the finishing coat at a temperature of 130 dejrrees
Farm, which assures you a hard resisting surface against mud and heat.

OVER 700 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

McLaughlin-Stor- ey Company, Inc. (

The Largest Exclusive Automobile Painting Company in Utah
WM1715 Washington Ave

ASK THE MAN WHO HAD US PAINT HIS" I
JsBBbsbshsssksssTMisCTbsMHM

HARDING IS

R9i BOOSTER

New Administration Expected
to Aid in Bettering Road

Conditions

While the country .it large awaits
with interest the triklnfc over of th
reins of government b the new Re-- .
publican administration nii accepts
with approval the promises of the

'president-elec- t to conduct the affalr
' of the nation with a coterie of wise

.nirl .ireful leaders as his counselors,
business men are checking up closely
public records of the men mentioned
ix possibilities In Mr. Harding's cab- -

luei to ascertain win re they stand on
the reall) vital economic issues that
they feci should he moulded Into the
administration policy.

Business men In various sections
have expressed themselves generally

fcS being gratified to note that of the
potential portfolio candidates men-- I
tloned up to the present time, prnc- -

licall' every one has breu a man
whose public duties a nd fxperleiices
have acquainted him with the need
of a definite national highway pro-
gram.

Commencing on this phase Ol the
obligations of the Incoming adminis-
tration. K. A. Williams. Jr., president
of the Qarford Motor Truck company,
w ho has been conspicuous In agitating
gooil roads issues during th incum-
bency of President Wilson and the
last congress, expressed the hope that
the new order of affairs under Re-
publican control also will Include a
brond. constructive policy.

Williams pointed out that figures
available show that of approximately
2,000.000 miles of highway In this
country, less than one-tent- are Im-
proved.

This (s n deplorable condition that
should be remedied," he ?aid. "The
business of this nation depends upon
Us distribution facilities and tho suc-
cess or failure of business lies In the
Intelligent utilization of these ta

if business is to expand it must
have highway development. A nation
can reap more profit from a thor-
oughly connected, properly constructed
system of good roads than from any-
thing else. It is imperative that we
have such a system to handle the con-
stantly Increasing needs for cheap and
efficient transportation of foodstuffs
and manufactured articles."

oo
ItLXAl lO.VSHJI'S NOW

SLIGHTLY MIX1J)
ELIZABETH ToWN. Ky Sort of

mi"d is tho relationship of the child-- j

ren of Charles Ray and wife. Abel
Ray, 21). has just taken .Miss Lucy Ov-
erton. 27. as his wife. Abel is the son
of Charles Ray, and Miss Overton is
the Daughter of Mrs. Ray, w ho was
Mrs Overton before her marriage.
Charles Rav Is now father and fathcr-in-la-

to his own son. and Mrs. Rav
is mother and mother-in-la- U) her
daughter.

FUEL RECORDS

TO BE BROKEN

Oil Output of 450,000.000
Barrels Expected to Be

Recorded

Motorists are exporting a nation-
wide reduction In Kasollne prices to
follow the n tlon of the Standard Oil
companies of New Jersey and Louisi-

ana which announce a drop of 1 cent
a gallon recently.

The ste.tement of Walter C. Teasle,
president of, the Jersej companya
Ka e eredenoe to prophecies madi
motor circles during the summer that
the I unprecedented production of fuel
would ultimately bring lower irn i

levels.
Ifflclal government reports and fig-

ure r the- oil authorities show that
fuel production will all records
In ISC'O. The American Petroleum
Institute predicts donif-sti- Oil out-
put of 4o0.0UO.imih Imrrols. jdus a Mexi-
can production of 1L'5,000,000 barrels
This means a gain of 19 per cent In
the L'nlted States field

The l'nlted States Bureau "t Mines
shows that in August the highest
production fisuri-- of 'tin- year for
Kasollne were reached with s total of
1 gallons.

GASOLINE CAS R5 SAVED
In addition to the sain in produc-

tion much of the fuel formerly wasted
can be saved. The bureau of mlnee
has pointed out how 30o.ooo.uoo gal-
lons of gasoline can be saved out of
the buO.OOO.oOU gallons which evapo-
rates from oil on the way through
pipe lines to refineries

Local and national associations of,
ear owners arc also encouraging users
to keep their carburetors adjusted and
engines overhauled so as to get fullest
mileage from the gallon. Much fuel
loss an saved In ihls way.

Refining companies have augment-- 1

ed the general production due to
Kreater oil output b introducing bet-
ter "crackling" processes to got gaso-
line from petroleum As a result. In
some fields the gasoline output is now
doubled.

Heavy Investments are being made
by (he i companies not only in new
refining machinery, but also In ex-- ;
ploration, drilling and research 1

'

by a possible serious shortage earl)
in the present year, the petroleum in-
dustry has achieved a degree of
growth never before experienced
within so short a period

STANDARD OIL CONTRACT.
One of tho largest oil contracts on

record has been closed between the
Mexican Petroleum company and ih.
Standard Oil company of New York
under which the former is to deliver
lo Sttandard of New York 1 rio.OOO.UUO
barrels of gaaoline during 1911.

Added to the poss-iblll- t ies of tin
North American fleidn are those in
South America! Elgypt and the Bast
Indies. Russia is also a great poteu-- l
Hal source of oil. I

M FOE WORKS

Oi U.S1SSELS
LONDON', Nov 12. ( Correspond-

ence of the Associated Press.) For-
mer German naval officers, even those
who served on (lerman warships In
the battle of Jutland, are In disgrace
In Germany, say some of thcm who
have arrived here. The captain'nf a
cruiser which fought in the Jutland
battle and a German naval lieutenant

Hue Into the Thames, the other day
as officers of a Swedish cargo hoar.
Moth said it was almost Impossible for
former naval officers to make a living
in their own country.

"We are considered to he in dis-
grace, ' said ore. ' The business com-
munity believes that the fleet betray-
ed tlie fatherland and caused its ruin.

land the result Is that no German
trader 6r ship owner win employ us.i
Many of us, there .Vie, have been'
forced to take service abroad and1
several have found employment in the:
American mercantile marine."

PRISONERS CROWDED
INTO HUNGER FORTRESS

(By International News Service)
j Uerlm. Dec. 0. When Peter thej
Great of Russia built a fortress at'
Narva on the border of what Is now-
Bsthonia, and called it "Hunger Port-- '
ress," he could not forseo that the
day would come when thousands ot
Wretched men and women would there'
learn for the first time in many
months or even years, what it means
not to be hungry. .Let this is whs
the development:) of the last months
have brought to pass.

It is nt Narva that the returning
prisoners from Siberia prisoners ofj
war and also civilians are cared for
until they can be sent to their homes.
Narva means for them tho beginning
of the end of sufferings. Not of the

least of these sufferings is the journey
that brings them to this Esthonian jHcity Special through trains." con- -
sistlng entirely of boxcars take at Klleast five weeks from Irkutsk, and the HeM
trip often stretches out to 45 days or Bflu more. The travelers have no op- -
portunity to wash themselves on the sssflway, except as they leave the train iHnear some stream; thev cannot wash uSM
their clothing, they have no spare YSBm
socks, and their food la, barely suffl- -
' b ut to keep body and soul togeth- - Jer. And all of them are weak from f 1

its of hunger and other privations fcilMand many are diseased sl&J

YOUTH SHOWS GAMENESS.
WASHINGTON. C. H O Al- -

though Raymond Flee, high school 2
freshman, suffering from pheumoh- - Eella and his condition Is regarded as kxJserious, ho refuses to squeal on thc Lflyouths who hazed him. He was tak- - EHen out in the countrv In a machine,given a coat of grease and then whip-- - WSM
ped, atter srhlch he had to walk home HIn a drlssllng rain Police and schoolauthorities have been unable to learnthe identity of the hazers. Esb


